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Returning from the Dead: His Secret
Lover Chapter 1173

Chapter 1173 He Is Back

Sabrina halted in her tracks. A moment later, she responded, “But I don’t feel
the same way, and you know that. I never did!”

That silenced Isaac, and he sat there frozen even after she had left the cafe.

No more words came out of him.

Truthfully, her honesty was brutal.

Still, Sabrina was confident that she did the right thing, for she wanted to clear
things up and make sure he knew that they were not meant to be.

However, when she was accompanying Sasha’s children at the theme park,
she suddenly had a strange feeling that something was wrong.

“Sasha, go get the kids now,” she said, hugging Jaena in her arms.

“What? Why?”

Unlike Sabrina, Sasha was less vigilant.
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Nonetheless, she was smart enough to realize the graveness of the situation
when she saw the look on Sabrina’s face. Hurriedly, Sasha asked Wendy to
help her round up the three kids.

“Little Ian, go get your brother and sister. We’re going back.”

“Okay, Mommy.”

Obediently, Ian then went to get his siblings as told.

It took the two adults a few minutes to gather the children around them, but
when they returned to the bench where Sabrina sat, the woman and her
daughter were already gone.

“Where did they go?” inquired Sasha with a pale face.

Also panic-stricken, Wendy immediately searched around the park and found
Sasha standing outside the mall entrance, looking around with Jaena in her
arms.

Her eyes were narrowed, and she seemed abnormally warier even when
holding her baby.

What is she doing?

Wendy then rushed toward the entrance. “What are you doing here, Ms.
Sabrina? We thought something had happened to you!”

“I’m fine, but I had a feeling that somebody was watching us. Someone is on
to me, Wendy. Did those people find out about yesterday?”
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Sabrina thought it was a good idea to come clean with the help, whose face
turned even paler after listening to the woman.

“That can’t be it, can it? I told Mr. Hayes everything after you reunited with Mr.
Devin yesterday, and he sent some men to stand guard at Red Pavilion.”

“I’m not sure, but we still have to be careful,” exhorted Sabrina at the end of
the conversation.

Afterward, Sasha and her children, too, hurried over to Sabrina and Wendy,
who both pretended like everything was fine in front of them.

That was because if Sasha were to find out she was the only one being kept in
the dark, she would be furious.

Yet, unbeknownst to her, she was in the most perilous position among the
rest.

Besides the fact that she was not well-trained like Sabrina, Sasha had been
under watchful eyes ever since Sebastian assumed the position of the
Speaker of the House.

Hence, it was better that she remained oblivious. Not knowing anything about
her situation meant that she had nothing to hide and could act naturally.

Just as Sasha was about to question Sabrina, somebody suddenly
approached her from behind smilingly.

Sabrina could not have asked for a better reaction when the woman turned
around and was naturally surprised to see the First Lady.

“Mrs. Zander! What a pleasant surprise!”
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“The pleasure is mine, Mrs. Jadeson. I thought I saw you from afar just now,
so I just had to come over and confirm it myself. And here you are!”

The middle-aged woman was wearing her signature sapphire blue coat,
pairing it with a dark green dress made from only the highest quality of
materials. Even in her forties, the First Lady had a keen sense of fashion and
looked downright fabulous.

“We heard that they opened a theme park called Winter Wonderland here, and
the children begged us to bring them over here. Speaking of which, I think they
may have forgotten their manners,” stated Sasha before turning to give her
children a look.

“Nice to meet you, Mrs. Zander.”

“Wow, you look so pretty!”

Vivian and Matteo quickly greeted the First Lady and praised the woman for
her impeccable style.

On the other hand, Ian, whose personality resembled his father more,
remained aloof as he stood quietly by himself.

Sophie Jurding, the wife of Silas Zander, was more than thrilled when the
children greeted her. “Just look at these beautiful children! I’ve long heard that
you’re blessed with triplets. It’s a treat to meet them myself finally. Oh, I’m so
jealous!”

Looking at the adorable children, Sophie could not stop herself from stroking
their heads and holding their little hands.
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She was so fond of them that she even decided to take them with her to the
mall and get them presents.

Before Sasha could respond, Sabrina, still carrying her daughter, quickly stood
before her niece and nephews.
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